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ABSTRACT

Aims : Climate change imposes increasingly warm and dry conditions in most winegrowing regions. Mediterranean
vineyards are particularly vulnerable and have registered, in most situations, declining yields over the past years.
AlthoughamajorityofMediterraneanvineyardsarestilldry-farmed,yieldscanbeincreasedbytheimplementationof
irrigation. However, irrigation has an impact on increasingly affected water resources. An alternative solution to
irrigation can be the adaptation of training systems. As can be shown by water balance modeling, low density nonirrigatedvineyardsaremuchlessvulnerabletoclimaticdroughtcomparedtomediumorhighdensityvineyards.And
whileyieldstendtobelowerinlowdensityvineyards,soareproductioncosts.Theaimofthisstudyistoinvestigateto
whatextentlowdensityvineyardscanbeasustainableandcosteffectiveadaptationforgrapegrowingindryclimates.
Methods and results: A water balance model was applied to conceptual vineyards with different soil water holding
capacitiesanddifferentplantingdensitiesoverrecentpast(1981-2010)andnearfuture(2041-2070)climaticconditions
for two winegrowing scenarios (Cabernet-Sauvignon in Bordeaux and Grenache in Avignon, Côtes du Rhône). Row
spacingsof2.0,3.0and4.0mwereinvestigatedforvineyardswith100,200and300 mmtotaltranspirablesoilwater
(TTSW), while inter-vine spacing, vine architecture, and canopy height were kept similar. Projected yields were
estimatedtovaryaccordingtovinedensityandwaterdeficitbasedonameta-analysisofdatapublishedintheliterature.
Production costs were calculated according to an operation-based costing methodology and compared among the
differentscenariosonacostperhectarebasis.Grossprofitperhectare,definedasgrapesalesrevenueminusproduction
costs,wasthencomputedfortwograpesalerevenuescenarios(1 €/kgand3 €/kg).Themodeledaveragefractionof
transpirablesoilwater(FTSW)variedacrossthedifferentwinegrowingscenarios,climateperiods(recentpastornear
future),andTTSWandrowspacingassumptions.Insoilswith200or300 mmTTSW,the30-dayaverageFTSWprior
tomodeledgrapeharvestroughlydoubledwhen4.0mversus2.0mspacingwasassumedinboththerecentpastand
nearfutureclimatescenarios.Insoilswith100 mmTTSW,waterdeficitwasmoresevereoverallandtheeffectofrow
spacing on average FTSW was less pronounced. Changes in projected yields were estimated as a function of vine
densityandFTSWbasedonrelationshipspublishedintheliterature.Yieldsdecreasedwithdecreasingvinedensityand
increasing water deficits, while production costs decreased with decreasing vine density. When the assumed revenue
fromgrapesaleswaslower(1 €/kg),theeffectofreducedproductioncostsavingsoutweighedthelossinrevenuecaused
by reduced yields, leading to increased gross profit per hectare. On the other hand, when higher grape revenue was
assumed (3 €/kg), the effect of reduced yield on revenue outweighed the associated reduction in production costs,
leadingtoreducedgrossprofitperhectare.
Conclusions: Lowerdensity,dry-farmedvineyardswillexperiencelesswaterdeficitunderwarmeranddrierclimate
conditions, although this difference is less pronounced in soils with less water holding capacity. When considering
differencesinyields,revenues,andproductioncosts,lowerdensityvineyardsproducinglowervaluegrapes(1 €/kg)may
alsoexperienceanassociatedincreaseingrossprofit,whilesuchvineyardsproducinghighervaluegrapes(3 €/kg)might
experienceadecreaseingrossprofit.
Significance and impact of the study: Theimplementationofdry-farmed,lowdensityvineyardsprovidesasustainable
solutionforgrapegrowingbyreducingtheneedforirrigationwater.Itallowsmaintainingvineyardsinverydryareas
wherewaterisnotreadilyavailableforirrigationandwhereothercrops(exceptpossiblyolivetrees)cannotbegrown.
Modelingofyield,revenue,andproductioncostsshowsthatthissolutionisalsoeconomicallyviable,particularlyfor
vineyards producing lower value (€/kg) grapes. Unlike goblet trained bush vine, low density trellised vineyards are
perfectlyadaptedformechanization.
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INTRODUCTION

Climatechangeimposeshighertemperaturesand
increasinglydryconditionsinmostwinegrowing
areas(Schultz,2000).Waterdeficitinducesearly
shootgrowthcessation(Pellegrinoet al., 2005),
reduced photosynthesis (Escalona et al., 2000)
andlimitsyield,inparticularthroughareduction
in berry size (Ojeda et al., 2001 ; Triolo et al.,
2018). Early water deficit around flowering can
also jeopardize bud fruitfulness for the next
season (Guilpart et al., 2014). While moderate
waterdeficitsincreasegrapequalitypotential,in
particular for the production of red table wines
(vanLeeuwenet al., 2009),severewaterdeficits
can harm grape quality. Yield reduction
provoked by water deficit can threaten the
economic viability of winegrowing. Although
the vine is a drought resistant Mediterranean
species (Chaves et al., 2010), specific
adaptations in plant material or viticultural
techniques are necessary to maintain vine
growingateconomicallysustainableyieldswhile
producinghighqualitywinesunderincreasingly
warmanddryclimates.

particulartheirisohydricoranisohydricbehavior
(Pou et al., 2012 ; Schultz, 2003), but further
investigation is needed to obtain an extensive
classification based on physiological
mechanismsandtoassessconsequencesonwine
quality potential. Water deficit in vines can
developduetoclimaticfactors,suchasreduced
rainfall and increased reference evapotranspiration (ET0), and due to soil related factors,
suchastotaltranspirablesoilwater(TTSW)(van
Leeuwen et al., 2009). Planting vines in soils
with medium to high TTSW can reduce the
detrimental effects of climatic drought.
Regarding training systems, goblet pruned bush
vines are acknowledged to be highly drought
resistant (van Leeuwen and Destrac, 2017).
However, the difficulty of mechanization, in
particular for harvest, reduces their economic
viability. Wide spaced, low density, trellised
vineyards may be an interesting alternative
solution to cultivate vines in increasingly warm
anddryclimates,becauseoftheirreducedwater
consumption. However, their economic
performancealsoneedstobeinvestigated.

Potential adaptations to cultivate vines under
climate change conditions have been reviewed
byvanLeeuwenandDestrac(2017)andinclude
irrigation,theuseofdroughtresistantrootstocks
andvarieties,plantationsinsoilswithmediumto
high soil water holding capacity (SWHC) and
theuseofdroughtresistanttrainingsystemslike
goblet trained bush vines or low density
vineyards.Manystudieshavebeenpublishedon
the use of irrigation to relieve excessive water
deficitsinvines(Bravdoet al., 1985 ;Dryet al.,
2001 ; Smart et al., 1974). However, water
resourcesareincreasinglyscarce(Ludwiget al.,
2011), or inaccessible at reasonable cost for
many wine producing regions in the
Mediterranean basin. Sustained irrigation can
also lead to salinization, in particular when
source water is saline and when winters are dry
(Aragüés et al., 2014). Hence, alternative
solutions to irrigation must be considered for
sustainable viticulture. The use of drought
resistant plant material has the advantage of
minimal environmental impacts and being
neutral on production costs. Rootstocks have
been classified according to their resistance to
waterdeficits(Ollatet al., 2016)andunderlying
physiological mechanisms have been studied
(Marguerit et al., 2012). Some authors have
attempted to classify grapevine varieties
according to their drought tolerance and in

Anumberofpreviousstudieshaveevaluatedthe
effect of different plant spacing on soil water
content and plant water status, root and canopy
development and other parameters. In general,
closelyspacedvineswerefoundtodrytheirroot
zones more quickly and experienced greater
waterstressthanwiderspacedvines,particularly
duringtheberryripeningperiod.Inadry-farmed
experimental vineyard in West Cape, South
Africa, measurements of soil water content of
closer spaced vines and rows were significantly
lower than for wider spaced vines, starting five
weeks after flowering and continuing through
ripeness, with this difference being more
pronounced at deeper soil layers (Archer and
Strauss,1989).Twostudiesonthesamevineyard
alsofoundmeanleafwaterpotentialtobemore
negative for closely spaced vines during the
samepre-véraisonthroughripeningperiod,with
the associated water deficit also resulting in
lower stomatal conductance and higher leaf
temperatures (Archer and Strauss, 1989, 1990).
A later study on the same vineyard with some
minimal supplemental irrigation also found
higher water content in the root zone of lower
spaced,butobservedagradualdecreaseoverthe
seasonnotobservedincloserspacedvines.The
author hypothesized this might be due to less
shadingbetweenrowsandanassociatedincrease
in soil evaporation (Hunter, 1998b). Like the
others, this study also found mid-day leaf water
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potentialmeasurementsofcloserspacedvinesto
be significantly more negative during the berry
ripening period. Furthermore, abscisic acid
levels in xylem sap were greater at ripeness for
thecloserspacedvineswhencomparedtowider
spacedvines,whilestomatalresistanceincreased
and transpiration decreased more for closer
spacedvines(Hunter,1998b).

Studiesgenerallyfoundtrunkdiametersofcloser
spaced vines to be smaller than wider spaced
vines, indicating reduced growth capacity as a
result of more confined root volumes (Archer
and Strauss, 1991 ; Hedberg and Raison, 1982 ;
Winkler, 1969). Performing a meta-analysis
using data from several publications,
Champagnol (1984) found vines in more fertile
soil could explore a maximum of 10 m2 of soil
surface, while those in less fertile soils were
restricted to 4 m2 of soil surface. Hidalgo and
Candela (1969) showed greater root density
under more closely spaced vines, and, likewise,
the West Cape studies found the root densities
(m/m 3) and leaf area index to gradually and
significantlyincreaseasvinesweremoreclosely
spaced, which the authors hypothesized was the
cause of observed differences in soil water
contentandwaterpotential(ArcherandStrauss,
1985, 1989). It was also found that the
proportion of finer roots was greater in closer
space vines (Hunter, 1998a). In spite of having
higher leaf area index, the canopies of more
closely spaced vines in a non-irrigated vineyard
were less dense, providing better microclimate
conditions and higher potential for quality
grapes. It was hypothesized the lower vigor
canopies were due to drier soil conditions and
morenegativewaterpotentialsresultingfromthe
greater water extraction capability of the denser
root systems of the more closely spaced vines
(Archer and Strauss, 1990, 1991). This was not
the case, however, in a later study in the same
vineyardwhereasmallamountofirrigationwas
applied just before and after véraison. In this
case the closer spaced vines had more dense
canopies and less desirable microclimate
conditions(Hunter,1998b).

Similar observations regarding water
consumption, vine water status, and canopy
densitywereobtainedfromastudyintheDuero
Valley, Spain with both irrigated and nonirrigated treatments at two different spacings. It
was additionally observed in this study that
irrigated vines consumed significantly more
wateroverallthannon-irrigatedvines,whichled
OENO One 2019, 2, 129-146

to more vegetation and yield. There was little
difference, however, between the various
spacings in the irrigated treatments, although
overallyieldperunitofwaterconsumptionwas
lower when compared with non-irrigated
vineyards. In the non-irrigated treatment, water
consumption was generally higher and water
potentials were more negative in the high
density vineyard, but differences were not
always significant (Yuste et al., 2004). In the
West Cape studies, the yield per hectare of the
closer spaced vines was greater than wider
spaced vines, but the yield per vine was lower.
Hence, yield did not increase proportionally to
vinedensity(ArcherandStrauss,1991 ;Hunter,
1998b). On the other hand, a study in a nonirrigated vineyard in Napa Valley, California
foundnosignificantdifferencesinyieldperacre
between spacing treatments, resulting in more
vines requested for a given yield in the more
closely spaced vineyards. The author
additionally hypothesized the yield per acre
could have been higher on the wider spaced
vines if the trellising accommodated more buds
per vine. It was also observed that shoots were
longer and had more leaves in wider spaced
vinesandtherewerenosignificantdifferencesin
berry composition, nor resulting wine quality
between spacing treatments (Winkler, 1969).
Another study found that wider spaced vines
producedgreateryieldinthelong-runwhenthe
trellisingwasadaptedtohandlegreatercapacity
(Hedberg and Raison, 1982). On CabernetSauvignon in Bordeaux, Dumartin and Cordeau
(1979)foundanincreaseinyieldfrom62to102
hL/ha when vine density was increased from
2,500 to 10,000 vines/ha. At the same time,
grape quality potential was also improved with
highersugar,tanninandanthocyanincontentand
lower total acidity. In addition to the above
vineyard studies, a number of studies on trees
found increased spacing (i.e. stand density)
improved the drought resistance and
productivity of the stand by reducing the
competition between trees for available water
reserves (Giuggiola et al., 2012 ; Gyenge et al.,
2011).

The aim of this research is to investigate the
potentialoflowdensity,dry-farmedvineyardsas
an economically viable solution to grow vines
underincreasinglydryandwarmconditionsina
context of climate change. Water balance
modeling is used to evaluate how wider row
spacing (i.e. reduced vine density) impacts
© 2019 International Viticulture and Enology Society - IVES
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vineyard resilience to drought in different
winegrowingscenarios,undercurrentandfuture
climatic conditions, and over a wide range of
TTSW. Associated impacts on yield are
estimated based on relationships from the
literature and production costs are modeled for
several row spacings. The resulting effects on
grossprofitsperhectarearethenconsideredasa
function of sales value (€/kg) of the grapes
produced. In this way, both the water use and
economic effects of the different vine densities
areevaluated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

1. Water balance and phenology models

Water balance modeling was implemented
according to Lebon et al. (2003) using climate
datafromrecentpast(RP)andnearfuture(NF)
climate scenarios for both an oceanic
winegrowing region (Bordeaux area, France,
Grande Ferrade weather station, F-33140
Villenave d’Ornon, longitude -0°34’, latitude
44°50’) and a Mediterranean winegrowing
region(southernCôtesduRhôneFrance,INRA
weather station F-84000 Avignon, longitude
4°52’, latitude 43°95’). RP climate conditions
werebasedonmeasureddatafrombothstations
foryears1981-2010.NFclimateconditionswere
simulatedaccordingtoPieriet al. (2010)froma
climate change scenario close to RCP 6.0 for
years 2041-2070. The water balance models
were run for combinations of three levels of
TTSW (100 mm, 200 mm and 300 mm) and
three different row spacings (2.0 m, 3.0 m and
4.0 m). Inter-vine spacing was fixed at 1.0 m,
becauselightinterception,vinetranspirationand
water balance are only marginally impacted by
the distance between the vines on the row, as
long as porosity remains low (i.e. the vines are
close enough to fill the canopy). These
assumptionsresultinplantingdensitiesof5,000
vines/ha, 3,333 vines/ha and 2,500 vines/ha.
Vines were assumed to be dry-farmed, with a
trunkheightof0.7mandarowheightof2.0m,
resulting in a canopy height of 1.3 m. Canopy
width was estimated at 0.45 m. Porosity was
estimated at 15 % for the 2.0 m spacing and
10 % for the wider row spacings, where
individualvinevigorislikelytobegreater.Soil
albedo was fixed at 0.18, which is consistent
withPieriandGaudillère(2003).

Thedateof50 %budbreakwasestablishedat90
growingdegreedays(GDD),ascalculatedusing
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abasetemperatureof10 °Candastartingcount
dateatdayoftheyear(DOY)= 1(deCortázarAtauriet al., 2009).Thedateof50 %flowering
and véraison were established using the
grapevine flowering and veraison model (GFV)
(Parker et al., 2013, 2011) for CabernetSauvignon in Bordeaux and Grenache in the
southern Côtes du Rhône (Avignon). Harvest
dateswereassumedtobe40daysaftervéraison.
Fraction of transpirable soil water (FTSW) was
averagedoverthe15daysaroundfloweringand
the last 30 days before harvest. These were
considered an indicator of the severity of water
deficit, where FTSW ranges from “0.0” (severe
water deficit) to “1.0” (soil at full TTSW). It is
generally considered that vines do not face
observable water deficit when FTSW ranges
between 1.0 and 0.4, and that water deficit
gradually increases when FTSW decreases from
0.4to0.0(Lebonet al., 2003).
2. Yield and leaf area assessment

Yield is estimated for each scenario by
accounting for differences in both i) planting
densityandii)changesinaverageFTSWduring
the30daysbeforeharvestascalculatedusingthe
waterbalancemodelforeachofthescenarios.

In one of the more complete studies on vine
density,Hunter(1998b)presentsyielddatainkg
pervineaveragedovertwogrowingseasonsfor
densities ranging from 1,111 vines/ha to 20,000
vines/ha. This dataset was used to compute a
relationshipbetweenvinedensityandindividual
vineyield(eq.1) :

y= 7.50e-000116xEq.1

where y = yield (kg/vine) and x = density
(vines/ha).

Yields under conditions of no water stress (i.e.
average FTSW > 0.40 during 30 days before
harvest) for both the Bordeaux and Avignon
winegrowing scenarios were assumed to be
9,000 kg/ha for 5,000 vines/ha vineyards. The
relationship between vine density and yield in
Eq. 1 was then applied to extrapolate yields
downto3,333and2,500vines/ha.
AfunctionbasedonLebonet al. (2003)wasthen
createdtosimulateyieldreductionasafunction
of water deficit when FTSW < 0.40 (Figure 1).
This additional effect of water deficit on yield
wasthenappliedtothebaseyieldsdeterminedas
OENO One 2019, 2, 129-146

described above for the different planting
densities.

Exposed leaf area was estimated according to
Murisier(1996),withleafarea/fruitweightratios
(LA/FW)calculatedforallsimulationsusingthe
yield calculations described above. The purpose
is to check whether the LA/FW ratios remain
above minimum levels required for fruit
ripening.
3. Profitability analysis

A conceptual profitability analysis was
performed, by first estimating changes in
production costs per hectare for the different
vineyarddensitiesandthenevaluatingtheeffect
of changes in yield on revenues per hectare for
each of the different scenarios. The resulting
gross profits per hectare for each scenario were
then compared to understand the net effect of
changes in production costs and revenues. This
was done assuming two different values for the
grapesproduced(respectively1and3 €/kg).
Operation-based production costs per hectare
were calculated according to a methodology
developed in Roby et al. (2008). Production
costs were based on the assumption that vines
were vertically trellised and cordon pruned by
hand after mechanical pre-pruning. Vertical
shoot positioning was carried out manually.

Fertilization is applied according to current
practices. Vineyard floor maintenance is
managed through mechanical weed removal
between the rows and chemical weeding
underneath the rows. For mechanization, a 70
horsepower(hp)inter-rowtractorisusedinthe
2.0 m spaced vineyard and a 100 hp tractor in
the3.0and4.0mspacedvineyards.Vineswere
mechanically harvested. Cost for labor,
mechanization and consumables, as taken from
Robyet al. (2008),areincrementedby15 %to
accountforinflationoverthe2008-2019period.

Revenueperhectarewascalculatedstartingwith
the yield estimates developed for each scenario
and then applying an assumed value of either
1 €/kgor3 €/kgforthegrapesproduced.These
values roughly correspond to the grape values
associated with entry to mid-level and mid- to
high-level wine respectively. Gross profit was
thencalculatedtostudytheinteractiveeffectof
the production cost per hectare at different vine
densities and the corresponding revenue effects
of associated changes in yield for different
scenarios. Gross profit is defined for this
purpose as the difference between the total
revenue generated by the sale of the goods (in
this case grapes) minus the operation-based
production costs of those goods sold. Naturally,
however, this analysis cannot account for the
value of land, or other (fixed, or indirect) costs
that might need to be considered by growers in

FIGURE 1. Yield as a function of average FTSW 30 days before harvest. Yield is considered to m
be
maximumbetweenFTSW= 1.0and0.4andtodecreaseinalinearwaybetweenFTSW= 0.4and0.0.For
the highest level of water deficit stress yield is considered to be 50 % of maximum yield compared to
situationswithoutwaterdeficit.
3
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relation to their specific production
circumstances.
1. Phenology

RESULTS

Under RP climate, for Grenache in Avignon,
average 50 % budbreak was established for all
simulation years at DOY = 102 (April 12),
average50 %floweringatDOY= 153(June3),
50 % véraison at DOY = 218 (August 6) and
harvest at DOY = 258 (September 15). For
Cabernet-SauvignoninBordeauxthesedatesare
respectively DOY = 98 (April 8), DOY = 157
(June 6), DOY 223 (August 11) and DOY 263
(September20).UnderNFclimate,forGrenache
in Avignon, average 50 % budbreak was
establishedforallsimulationyearsatDOY= 83
(March 24), average 50 % flowering at DOY
D (May 22), 50 % véraison at DOY = 205
= 142
(July24)andharvestatDOY= 245(September
2). For Cabernet-Sauvignon in Bordeaux these
dates are respectively DOY = 77 (March 18),
DOY = 146 (May 26), DOY 210 (July 29) and
DOY 250 (September 7). These phenology
projections were used to run the water balance
modelsforallyearsevaluated.
2. Level of water deficit (FTSW) modeled
during flowering

AverageFTSWduringtheperiodfromoneweek
before flowering to one week after flowering
ranged from 0.93 to 0.46 for the various
simulations (Figure 2). For the Bordeaux

simulation, the average FTSW for 15 days
around flowering only marginally decreases for
the NF scenario, probably because flowering
advanced by 11 days on average, which partly
compensates for higher ET0. And even for the
100 mm TTSW scenario, FTSW around
floweringremainedwellabovethewaterdeficit
threshold of FTSW = 0.40. In Avignon a more
marked effect of climate change is shown.
Average FTSW for 15 days around flowering is
also lower for the NF scenario, but remains
abovethe0.40waterdeficitthresholdeveninthe
most extreme case (average FTSW = 0.46 at
5,000 vines/ha for 100 mm TTSW). As all
scenarios have FTSW around flowering above
the water deficit impact threshold level, further
analysisofanyassociatedeffectisnotnecessary.
Only water deficits (FTSW) during grape
ripeningwillbeevaluatedasdescribedbelow.
3. Level of water deficit (FTSW) modeled
during grape ripening

Average FTSW for the 30 days prior to harvest
ranged from 0.54 to 0.02 for the various
simulations (Figure 3). For the Bordeaux
simulation, FTSW during this period did not
decreaseunderNFclimateconditions,exceptfor
the low (100 mm) TTSW scenario. Increasing
row spacing from 2.0 m to 4.0 m substantially
reducedwaterdeficitduringgraperipening,with
average FTSW increasing from 0.31 to 0.54 for
soils with TTSW = 300 mm, and from 0.17 to
0.35 for soils with TTSW = 200 mm. This
increase was less for soils with TTSW

FIGURE 2. AverageFTSWcalculatedoverthe15daysaroundmid-flowering,fortworegions(Avignon
andBordeaux),twoclimaticperiods(RP= recentpastandNF= nearfuture),threevaluesofTTSW(100 ;
200 ;and300 mm)andthreevinedensities(5,000 ;3,333 ;and2,500vines/ha).
134 © 2019 International Viticulture and Enology Society - IVES
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= 100 mm,whereaverageFTSWincreasedfrom
0.13 to 0.16. In Avignon, a similar trend is
observed,althoughatgreaterwaterdeficitlevels
overall. Under NF climate conditions average
FTSW increased from 0.07 to 0.23 with TTSW
= 300 mm and from 0.02 to 0.10 in soils with
TTSW = 200 mm. For TTSW = 100 mm water
deficitwassevereforallplantingdensities.
4. Yield and exposed leaf area

Based on the relationship in Eq. 1, the yield of
9,000 kg/ha for a 5,000 vines/ha vineyard (row
spacing = 2.0 m) was extrapolated to vine
densities of 3,333 and 2,500 vines/ha (Table 1).
With wider spacing, production per hectare
decreases,butnotproportionallytovinedensity.
In addition, yields are assumed to decrease
further once the intensity of water deficit drops
below a threshold (FTSW < 0.40). Simulated
yields are lower in Avignon compared to
Bordeaux due to overall drier conditions and
resulting water deficits in Avignon (Figure 4).
Generally, yields in NF climate scenarios were
alsolowerthanforRPclimatescenarios,except

on soils with 200 mm and 300 mm TTSW in
Bordeaux. The lowest yields (3,174 kg/ha) was
projectedforAvignonunderNFclimatescenario
on soils with TTSW = 100 mm, for 2,500
vines/havineyards(seealsoFigure 4).

Exposed leaf areas were estimated according to
Murisier (1996) and leaf area to fruit weight
ratio was computed. Leaf area/fruit weight
(LA/FW) decreased with wider spacing, but
remain always > 1.0 m 2/kg of fruit. Similar
decreasingtrendsinLA/FWwerealsoobserved
at wider spacings in the West Cape studies
(ArcherandStrauss,1991 ;Hunter,1998b).The
lowest LA/FW ratio (1.14 m2/kg) was projected
in2,500vines/havineyardsinBordeauxonsoils
with TTSW = 300 mm, in both RP and NF
climatescenarios(datanotshown).
5. Profitability analysis

Productioncostwasestimatedat7,046€/hafor
vineyards planted at 5,000 vines/ha (Table 2a),
4,572 €/ha for 3,333 vines/ha (Table 2b) and
3,608 €/ha for 2,500 vines/ha (Table 2c). When

FIGURE 3. AverageFTSWcalculatedoverthe30dayspriortomodeledharvestdatesfortworegions
(AvignonandBordeaux),twoclimaticperiods(RP= recentpastandNF= nearfuture),threevaluesof
TTSW(100 ;200 ;and300 mm)andthreevinedensities(5,000 ;3,333 ;and2,500vines/ha).
de

TABLE 1. Estimatedyieldasafunctionofvinedensityinsituationswithoutwaterdeficitstress(average
FTSW30daysbeforeharvestbetween1.0and0.4)andexposedleafarea.
Spacing
(inter row x inter vine)
2*1
3*1
4*1

OENO One 2019, 2, 129-146

vines/ha

Exposed leaf area
m2/ha

Yield
(kg/ha)

5000
3333
2500

12963
9149
6863

9000
7280
6014
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FIGURE 4. Yieldsimulations(kg/ha)fortworegions(AvignonandBordeaux),twoclimaticperiods
(recentpastandnearfuture),threevaluesofTTSW(100 ;200 ;and300 mm)andthreevinedensities
(5,000 ;3,333 ;and2,500vines/ha).
m
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FIGURE 5. Grossprofit(€/ha)whengrapesaresoldfor1 €/kgfortworegions(AvignonandBordeaux),
two climatic periods (RP = recent past and NF = near future), three values of TTSW (100 ; 200 ; and
300 mm)andthreevinedensities(5,000 ;3,333 ;and2,500vines/ha).
grapes are valued at 1 €/kg, and based on
simulated yields for each scenario, gross profit
per hectare increases with reduced vine density
in most scenarios (Figure 5). When grapes are
valued at 3 €/kg, however, the opposite is true,
withgrossprofitperhectarebeingunchangedor
decreasing,
particularly in soils with TTSW
8
= 100 mm(Figure 6).
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

The modeled average harvest date for Grenache
in Avignon under RP climate conditions was
September 15 while it was September 20 in
Bordeaux. These simulations are close to
observedharvestdatesintheseregionsforthese
varieties,attestingtheabilityofthemodelsused
OENO One, 2019,
9 vol.
l ,x
to predict correctly the phenological stages.
OENO One 2019, 2, 129-146

UndertheNFscenario,thesedatesareadvanced
by 13 days, which is also consistent with Pieri
(2010).

Yield simulations in this study under no water
deficit are based on the relationship between
yieldperhectareandnumberofvinesperhectare
computedfromdatainHunter(1998b)(Figure 4,
green bars). With wider spacing, modeled yield
per hectare declined, but not proportionally to

thenumberofvinesperhectare.Projectedyield
for low density vineyards (2,500 vines/ha) was
around6T/ha(approximately40hL/ha).Under
drought conditions, simulated yields are lower,
down to just above 3 T/ha for low density
vineyards in the driest scenario (Avignon, NF,
TTSW = 100 mm). These yield projections are
consistent with observed yields in dry-farmed,
low density vineyards in southern Europe.

TABLE 2A. Operation-basedproductioncostofa5,000vines/haverticalshootpositioned(VSP)
vineyard.

OENO One 2019, 2, 129-146
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Outputs of FTSW around flowering (Figure 2)
show that even under NF climate scenario the
riskofwaterdeficitimpactingbudfruitfulnessis
limited.

LA/FW ratio declines with wider spacing, but
remainsabove1.0m2/kg,whichisconsideredas
the lower limit to ensure correct sugar ripening
ofgrapeberries(KliewerandWeaver,1971).A

LA/FW ratio of 1.4 to 1.6 m2/kg is required to
obtain maximum fruit coloration in Tokay table
grapes (Kliewer and Dokoozlian, 2005). This
value is consistent with Renard et al. (2001),
who considered that 1.5 m2 leaf area per kg of
fruit is needed to ripen red varieties to full
phenolic maturity under moderately cool
climates. This is always the case at a density of
5,000vines/ha,andinmostsimulationsat3,333

TABLE 2B. Operation-basedproductioncostofa3,333vines/haverticalshootpositioned(VSP)
vineyard.
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vines/ha (except in Bordeaux on soils with
TTSW= 300 mm,underbothRPandNFclimate
scenarios).ThelowestLA/FWratioisreachedat
2,500 vines/ha (1.14 m 2/kg) in Bordeaux, on
soilswithTTSW= 300 mm,forbothRPandNF
climate conditions. Hence, 5,000 vines/ha
vineyards show better quality performances in
Bordeaux for red wine production under RP

climatic conditions compared to lower density
vineyards. Under NF climatic conditions
maturityisexpectedtoadvanceby13days.This
will probably allow growers to increase
véraison-harvest duration and bring CabernetSauvignoninBordeauxtofullphenolicripeness,
even at spacings with lower LA/FW ratios, at
leastat3,333vines/ha.

TABLE 2C. Operation-basedproductioncostofa2,500vines/haverticalshootpositioned(VSP)
vineyard.

OENO One 2019, 2, 129-146
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TABLE 3. Resultsofthe4-wayANOVAconsideringtheeffectsonaverageFTSWduringthe30days
priortomodeledharvestdatesofsite(AvignonorBordeaux),soilTTSW,densityandclimaticscenario
(RPorNF).
DF

Mean sq

% variance
explained

F value

Pr (>F)

Significance

site
period
soil

1
1
2

6.32
1.11
3.28

46.4
8.2
24.1

313.96
55.28
162.79

<2E-16
2.18E-13
<2E-16

<0.001
<0.001
<0.001

density
site_period

2
1

1.31
0.60

9.6
4.4

64.86
29.94

<2E-16
5.59E-08

<0.001
<0.001

site_soil
period_soil

2
2

0.58
0.07

4.2
0.5

28.70
3.30

7.38E-13
0.0373

<0.001
0.05

site_density
period_density
soil_density
site_period_soil

2
2
4
2

0.06
0.00
0.24
0.00

0.5
0.00
1.8
0.00

3.15
0.14
12.11
0.03

0.0433
0.87
1.25E-09
0.9668

0.05
ns
<0.001
ns

2
4
4
4
1044

0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.02

0.00
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.1

0.23
0.68
0.02
0.01

0.7926
0.6049
0.9994
0.9999

ns
ns
ns
ns

site_period_density
site_soil_density
period_soil_density
site_period_soil_density
residuals

FIGURE 6. Grossprofit(€/ha)whengrapesaresoldfor3 €/kgfortworegions(AvignonandBordeaux),
twoclimaticperiods(RP= recentpastandNF= nearfuture),threevaluesofTTSW(100 ;200 ;and
300 mm)andthreevinedensities(5,000 ;3,333 ;and2,500vines/ha).
Rowspacingisgenerallycloserincoolandwet
areas and can be as close as 1.0 m in Pauillac
(Bordeaux), Champagne or Burgundy which
leads to densities of approximately 10,000
vines/ha. In dry Mediterranean winegrowing
regions planting densities are rarely over 5,000

vines/ha. However, under current appellation
specifications,maximumrowdistanceissimilar
inCôtesduRhône(Avignon)andBordeaux(2.5
mforaminimumdensityof4,000vines/ha).The
driving idea behind including maximum row
spacing in appellation specifications (and
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maximum yield) is to ensure sufficient LA/FW
ratio, in order to create optimal fruit ripening
conditions. In the future, however, the limiting
factor for producing high quality wine might be
tolerance to water deficit rather than optimal
light interception. Hence, in order to use wide
rowspacingasanadaptationtodrierconditions
underclimatechange,appellationruleswillneed
toevolve.

It is assumed that grapevines experience water
deficitonceFTSWdecreasesbelow0.40(Lebon
et al., 2003). For the Bordeaux simulations, the
lowest FTSW around flowering was 0.59 (NF ;
TTSW = 100 mm; d = 5,000 vines/ha). Hence,
noimpactofwaterdeficitonbudfruitfulnessis
expected in Bordeaux under any scenario. For
the Avignon simulations, average FTSW was
0.46 under NF climate at 5,000 vines/ha and
TTSW= 100 mmwhichisclosetothethreshold
and could potentially limit bud fruitfulness in
extreme years. Wider vine spacing for this
scenario, however, increases FTSW around
flowering to 0.55 and 0.61 for 3,333 and 2,500
vines/harespectivelyandwilllimittheriskofa
decreaseinbudfruitfulnessduetowaterdeficits
during this sensitive period (Guilpart et al.,
2014).

From analysis of variance, a highly significant
effect on FTSW during the 30 days prior to
modeled harvest is shown for the site (α <
0.001), soil (TTSW ; α < 0.001), density (α <
0.001) and climatic period considered (RP or
NF ; α < 0.001). Site explains the highest
proportion of the total variance (46.4 %),
followed by soil (24.1 %), density (9.6 %) and
climaticperiod(8.2 %)(Table3).FTSWoverall
is lower for i) Avignon compared to Bordeaux,
ii) NF compared to RP climate conditions, iii)
soils with lower TTSW and iv) higher planting
densities. Highly significant interactions are
shown for site and soil TTSW (α < 0.001), soil
and density (α < 0.001) and site and climatic
period (α < 0.001). Smaller, though significant,
interactionsappearforperiodandsoil(α<0.05)
as well as site and density (α < 0.05).
Interactions between soil TTSW and other
factorsareduetothefactthatinsomescenarios
FTSW is very small, because its values are
bounded at zero. Interactions between site and
climate scenario are due to the fact that climate
change will have a bigger impact in the
OENO One 2019, 2, 129-146

Mediterranean climate of Avignon than in the
AtlanticclimateofBordeaux.

WaterbalancemodelingshowsthatinBordeaux,
on soils with 200 to 300 mm TTSW, climate
change will not increase vine water deficit
during the ripening period for the NF (20412070). The most likely explanation is that the
advanceinphenologycomparedtoRP(13days)
compensates higher ET 0 and, possibly, lower
rainfall in this region. This observation is
consistentwithPieri(2010).Climatechangehas
agreaterimpactinreducingFTSWduringgrape
ripening in the drier climate of Avignon. The
biggest effect is shown in this region on soils
with low water holding capacity (TTSW
= 100 mm),whereaverageFTSWduringgrape
ripeningmaybereducedupto9fold.

Producers may be forced to abandon regions
where winegrowing will no longer be
economically sustainable under future climatic
conditions (Hannah et al., 2013), although they
willtrytomaintainwinegrowingintheircurrent
production regions through the implementation
of adaptations (van Leeuwen et al., 2013). A
strongeffectofsoilTTSWonaverageFTSWis
shown in this study. Lowest average FTSW
duringgraperipeningareobtainedonsoilswith
TTSW = 100 mm. A potential adaptation to
future drier climatic conditions would be to
move, within existing winegrowing regions,
vineyardstosoilswithhigherTTSW.However,
this adaptation is not always easy, because
growers may not always have land available
with higher TTSW and may need to buy new
land to do so. Land with higher TTSW may be
suitable for other crops and conflict may rise
aroundtheagriculturaldestinationofsuchland.

An easier adaptation to drier conditions is to
plant vineyards with wider row spacing. The
underlying ideas are that vines transpire less
because of lower sunlight interception and that
each vine has access to greater soil water
reservesatlowerplantingdensities.Thelatteris
onlytruewhenvinerootsfullyexplorethesoil.
According to Champagnol (1984), in a high
fertile soil, a vine can explore 10 m 2 of soil
surface ;thisareais4 m2 inalowfertilesoil.In
ourstudy,thelowestdensityconsideredis2,500
vines/ha,whereeachvinehasaccessto4 m2 of
soil surface. However, in our simulations this
densityresultsfroma4*1 mspacing(andnota
2*2 m spacing), which means vine roots may
havedifficultyinexploringtheentireinter-row.
© 2019 International Viticulture and Enology Society - IVES
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TABLE 4. IncreaseofaverageFTSWduringgraperipeningwhendensityisreducedfrom5,000
to2,500vines/ha,fordifferentclimaticscenariosandsoilTTSW,forAvignonandBordeaux.
d5,0000

d3,333

d2,5000

Increase for
d5,0000 to d2,5000

TTSW_100
TTSW_200
TTSW_300
bor_cs

0.15
0.11
0.15

0.17
0.15
0.24

0.18
0.21
0.34

0.03
0.10
0.19

TTSW_100
TTSW_200

0.18
0.17

0.19
0.25

0.20
0.35

0.02
0.18

TTSW_300
NF

0.31

0.44

0.54

0.23

avi_gr
TTSW_100

0.02

0.02

0.02

0.00

TTSW_200
TTSW_300

0.02
0.07

0.05
0.15

0.10
0.23

0.08
0.16

bor_cs
TTSW_100

0.13

0.14

0.16

0.03

TTSW_200

0.17

0.25

0.35

0.18

TTSW_300

0.31

0.44

0.54

0.23

RP
avi_gr

Hence, more vigorous rootstocks may be
necessaryinthewiderspacedvineyards.Pruning
methods also need to be adapted, because the
same bud-load per hectare needs to be divided
over 2,500 m of row length in a 4.0 m spaced
vineyard, compared to 3,333 m and 5,000 m in
respectively3.0and2.0mspacedvineyards.

As water balance modeling implemented in this
study shows, average FTSW during the grape
ripening period increases up to 0.23 when row
spacingincreasesfrom2 mto4m,dependingon
TTSW, region and climatic scenario (Table 4 ;
Figure 3). This is significant, given that the
FTSWrangeofwaterdeficitinvinesrunsfrom
0.40 to 0.00. The highest gain for FTSW is
obtained in soils where TTSW is 200 mm or
more ;atTTSW= 100 mmthereisstillagainin
FTSW,butitismorelimited.InBordeaux,inthe
NF climate scenario, with 2,500 vines/ha,
average FTSW during grape ripening is 0.16 or
higher. In Avignon, with wide spacing (4 m),
averageFTSWinNFis0.10orhigher,excepton
soils with very low TTSW (100 mm), where
averageFTSWduringthisperiodis0.02.

There is also an important question about the
effect of vine water deficit stress on resulting
wine quality. In order to investigate this point,
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water balance models have been run for the
Bordeauxareawithmeasuredclimatedatafrom
1961-2018,withthesameTTSWvaluesusedin
thecurrentstudy(100,200and300 mm)andfor
a widely used density (5,000 vines/ha)
(Figure 7). During this 58-year period, for the
most common situation under RP climate
conditions in Bordeaux (TTSW = 200 mm),
average FTSW during 30 days before harvest
was 25 times between 0.00 and 0.10. These 25
dryyearsincludedmanyvintageswithveryhigh
quality. Each year overall red wine quality is
rated by wine brokers Tastet and Lawton
(Samazeuilh et al., 2006) on a scale from 0-20,
where 20 is the best possible quality. Vintage
quality is inversely correlated to average FTSW
during the grape ripening period (Figure 8 ; α
= 0.005). Average quality score is 17.5 for
vintageswithFTSW<0.10,whileitis14.0for
vintages with FTSW > 0.10. Not one very dry
vintage in Bordeaux over the past 56 years
obtainedapoorqualityscoreduetoexcessively
dry conditions. This analysis shows that wine
quality losses because of excessive drought are
veryrare,atleastinBordeaux.Asaresult,wide
spacingcannotberecommendedintheBordeaux
areaintheRP,norintheNFclimateconditions,
for the production of high quality red wines in
OENO One 2019, 2, 129-146

FIGURE 7. FTSWcalculatedoverthe30dayspriortomodeledharvestdatesforBordeauxfrom19612018fora5,000vines/havineyardatthreevaluesofTTSW(100 ;200 ;and300 mm).
-

1
1

FIGURE 8. CorrelationbetweenvintageratingandFTSWduringgraperipeninginBordeauxfrom19612014.
w
w

,
,

soils with TTSW of 200 mm or higher, because
water deficits will not be sufficient to meet
qualityrequirements.

With wider spacing, yield decreases (Table 1)
and so does production cost per hectare (Table
2). In this study, we simulated gross profits per
hectareofvineyard(in€/ha),takingintoaccount
T
operation-based production cost and revenues
T
simulated from yields, and an assumption of
harvestedgrapevaluesofeither1 €/kg(Figure 5)
or 3 €/kg (Figure 6). At 1 €/kg, gross profit per
hectare increases with decreasing density (i.e. it
1
1

OENO One 2019, 2, 129-146

o
o

2
2

is higher for wider spaced vineyards). At this
valueofgrapes,theeffectofreducedoperationbasedproductioncostforlowdensityvineyards
is greater than the effect of reduced yields and
revenue. At grape value of 3 €/kg, the effect of
widerspacingongrossprofitperhectareisless
consistent.Thetendencyisthatitincreaseswith
m
higher
m density of soils with TTSW = 100 mm
(the effect of higher yields outweighs the effect
of lower operation-based production costs),
whileitremainsstableatsoilswithTTSW= 200
or 300 mm. Except in Bordeaux on soils with
OENO One, 2019,
9 vol.
l ,x
OENO One, 2019,
9 vol.
l ,x
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TTSW= 200or300 mm,grossprofitperhectare
decreases in NF climate scenarios, because of
reduced yields. At 1 €/kg of grape value,
reducingdensitycaninanyscenariocompensate
for this effect ; this is not the case at a grape
value of 3 €/kg or higher. The production cost
analysisinthisstudydoesnottakeintoaccount
the value of the land, or any indirect costs.
Yieldsareapproximately30-35 %lowerinwide
spaced vineyards. When land is cheap,
productionobjectives(inhLfortheentireestate)
can be obtained on greater surfaces with low
densitycomparedtohighdensityvineyards.This
“extensive agriculture” approach may not be
applicable in regions where land is expensive.
Another limit of this study is that it does not
address fixed production costs (overheads).
When acreage under vine cannot be increased,
overheadsincreasewhenyieldisreduceddueto
a decrease in planting density. In that situation,
increasing selling prices due to better wine
quality and better image (because of resource
protection)maybethesolution.

Our analysis shows that wide spaced trellised
vineyards can be an economically sustainable
and environmentally friendly solution to
cultivatevinesandproducehighqualitywinesin
increasingly warm and dry conditions under
climate change, except in situations where the
value of grapes produced is higher. In some
regions, low density plantations may already be
common, but this is not a general situation. In
thesouthernCôtesduRhône,aregionforwhich
the climatic data was used in this study
(Avignon), the Appellation rules impose a
minimum of 4,000 vines/ha and a maximum
spacing of 2.5 m between rows. Water deficits
may not be sufficient in wide spaced vineyards
on soils with medium to high TTSW in
Bordeaux for NF climate scenario. Vineyards
were traditionally cultivated in dry
Mediterranean areas as goblet trained bush
vines. This training system is highly drought
resistant but these vineyards are increasingly
uprooted because of difficulties for
mechanization, in particular for harvest. Low
density, trellised vineyards do not have this
drawback. Irrigation is increasingly applied in
Mediterranean vineyards, but potentially to the
detrimentofincreasinglyscarcewaterresources.
Irrigation also has the drawback of potentially
increasing soil salinity which could render a
vineyard unfit for vine cultivation over time.
Compared to the other adaptations to
increasingly warm and dry conditions under
144 © 2019 International Viticulture and Enology Society - IVES

climate change, wide spacings offer a cost
effectiveandeasytoimplementalternative,with
minimalenvironmentalimpact.
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